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Living Liturgy: spirituaLity, ceLebration, and catechesis for 
sundays and soLemnities year b (2015)

Joyce Ann Zimmerman, CPPS; Kathleen Harmon, SNDdeN; and John W. Tonkin

Living Liturgy™ is the indispensable resource that supports parish ministers in preparing well for the 
celebration of Mass for Sundays, solemnities, and select other days, so that celebrating the liturgy and 
living a liturgical spirituality go hand-in-hand. Written by a pastorally experienced team with expertise 
in Scripture, spiritual direction, liturgy, and liturgical music, Living Liturgy™ integrates daily living, 
prayer and study.

Featured Liturgical Texts:  Collect, Gospel Acclamation, Gospel, Responsorial Psalm, First Reading, 
Second Reading 

Supports for Ministry:  Reflecting on the Gospel, Living the 
Paschal Mystery, Focusing the Gospel, Connecting the Gospel, 
Connecting the Responsorial Psalm, About Liturgy, About Liturgical Music, Reflections for 
various ministers and groups, Model Penitential Act, Homily Points, Model Universal Prayer 
(Prayer of the Faithful), Clip art drawn from the Gospel message

Features:  Pronunciation guide, Calendar-dated, Perfect-bound, Readings in sense lines, Index of liturgical topics

Living Liturgy for cantors: year b (2015)
Joyce Ann Zimmerman, CPPS; Kathleen Harmon, SNDdeN; and John W. Tonkin

Living Liturgy™ for Cantors is a spiritual resource for cantors, designed to help them perform their ministry with 
more meaning and beauty. Offering thoughtful exploration of the meaning of the text and suggestions for spiritual 
preparation, it helps cantors gain insight into how the responsorial psalm is connected to the readings of the day 
and their daily lives. In making these connections, cantors are able to sing the psalm with greater understanding 
and lead the assembly more effectively in the Liturgy of the Word.

Living Liturgy™ for Cantors begins with the First Sunday of Advent 2014 and includes the following:  Readings 
and responsorial psalm for every Sunday, Readings and responsorial psalm 
for Ash, Wednesday, Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter Vigil Mass, and 
holy days of obligation, Reflection connecting the psalm to the readings 
of the day, Suggestion for psalmist’s spiritual preparation, “How-to” guide 
for using this book.

Living Liturgy for extraordinary ministers of hoLy communion: year b (2015)
Joyce Ann Zimmerman, CPPS; Kathleen Harmon, SNDdeN; and Christopher W. Conlon, SM

Nourish your Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion so they can help nourish others. Living 
Liturgy™ for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion is rich fare that will feed the spirits of those 
who minister at the Lord’s table. By focusing on the Sunday gospels and the Extraordinary Minister of 
Holy Communion’s own personal reflection, this powerful preparation process provides everything your 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion need to serve reverently and prayerfully in their crucial role. 
Every Sunday of the liturgical year is included, and your ministers can prepare on their own or with others 
using the easy-to-follow structure. Living Liturgy™ for Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
begins with the First Sunday of Advent 2014 and includes the following:  Sunday-by-Sunday gospels, 
Personal reflections for Communion ministers, A brief theology of the ministry, A separate insert card 
with the rite for Administration of Communion to the Sick by a Special Minister, Page for inscription of 
the minister’s name and church.

Item #: LL2015
Retail Price: $16.95
Regular Price: $14.00
Early bird Price: $12.50
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: LLC2015
Retail Price: $9.95
Regular Price: $8.50
Early bird Price: $7.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: LLEMC15
Retail Price: $9.95
Regular Price: $8.50
Early bird Price: $7.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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sourcebook for sundays, seasons, and Weekdays 2015:  the aLmanac 
for pastoraL Liturgy
Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, and Weekdays: The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy is the essential and 
trusted resource to help you prepare the liturgy for all seasons of the liturgical year, each Sunday, solemnity, 
feast, memorial, optional memorial, and seasonal weekday! If you are a priest or deacon, liturgist or worship 
team member, religious educator or looking for more information about Catholic liturgy, this publication 
will be an invaluable tool.  This year’s book is for Year B, Weekday Year I.  It begins with the First Sunday of 
Advent, and continues through the last day of Ordinary Time.

Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, and Weekdays is organized in two user-friendly sections: The Season and 
The Calendar. General material relevant to the whole period is included in the Season section. You will learn 

more about the meaning of the season, the saints who are honored, 
the liturgical books, the liturgical environment, the liturgical music, and how to bring the liturgy 
into your homes! Specific to this year are notes on the Gospel according to Mark, the primary 
evangelist for Year B. The Calendar section is a straightforward almanac, and the only resource, 
which consistently provides pastoral reflections and ideas for each day of the liturgical year. You 
can look up any day of the liturgical year and find basic liturgical information as well as ideas for 
how to celebrate the liturgy.

Workbook for Lectors, gospeL readers, and procLaimers of the Word® 2015 usa
Marielle Frigge, OSB; Daniel J. Scholz; Graziano Marcheschi, MA, DMIN

Workbook for Lectors, Gospel Readers, and Proclaimers of the Word® contains the readings in large print for 
easy practice, with words in bold indicating suggestions for emphasis, commentaries that give background and 
explain the meaning of the reading, margin notes with pronunciation guides and tips for proclamation, and 
now the Responsorial Psalm is also included for meditation and context. 
Workbook’s introduction offers an orientation to this ministry of the Word 
and an overview of proclamation skills. For those parishes that want to 
adopt the practice on special occasions, links are provided to audio files 
demonstrating chanted introductions and closings for the readings. 

manuaL para procLamadores de La paLabra 2015
Raúl Duarte Castillo
Manual para proclamadores de la palabra prepares Spanish-speaking readers to proclaim the Scriptures by providing 
them with Scripture commentary, advice for proclamation, large print readings for practice, and pronunciation 
aids. It is a great resource for proclaiming the Word of God in liturgical celebrations and ongoing formation when 
studied each week.

  It includes the biblical readings for the Holydays of Obligation, solemnities 
and feasts approved by the USCCB. Each reading is presented in sense-line 
format with bold print suggesting words to emphasize so that readers can 
practice their proclamations. Brief information on each reading helps to 

set its cultural setting, and the margin notes give advice for dynamically proclaiming the Word. 
LTP collaborates in the faith formation of ministers of the Word of God so that this Word may 
be embraced in every liturgical celebration, the summit and source of the life of the Church.

cathoLic handbook for visiting the sick & homebound 2015
The Catholic Handbook for Visiting the Sick and Homebound 2015 is the essential resource for lay Ministers 
of Care, especially Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion.  This portable, annual resource contains all of 
the official rites a lay minister will need from the Book of Blessings and Pastoral Care of the Sick to bring the 
Eucharist to and pray with those who cannot regularly worship with their parish community: children, adults, 
the suffering, the dying, and those who mourn. 

Item #: SSS15
Retail Price: $16.00
Regular Price: $13.25
Early bird Price: $12.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: WL15
Retail Price: $14.00
Regular Price: $11.25
Early bird Price: $10.25
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: MP15
Retail Price: $14.00
Regular Price: $11.25
Early bird Price: $10.25
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: VS15
Retail Price: $8.00
Regular Price: $7.25
Early bird Price: $6.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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manuaL catóLico para visitar a Los enfermos 2015
Based on the English version of The Catholic Handbook for Visiting the Sick and Homebound,  this annual 
resource contains all of the official rites lay ministers will need to bring the Eucharist to and pray with 

those Spanish speakers who cannot regularly worship with their parish 
community. Manual católico para visitar a los enfermos includes the official 
rites for lay ministers as found in the Cuidado Pastoral de los Enfermos: Ritos 
de la Unción y del Viático (Pastoral Care of the Sick) and the Bendicional 
(Book of Blessings). Additionally, the readings are taken from the Mexican 
Lectionary.

at home With the Word 2015
Dennis Hamm, SJ; Jeanette von Herrmann, OSB; Mary McGlone, CSJ; Lisa Orchen

At Home with the Word® is your guide to a deeper understanding of the Sunday Scriptures. It provides the 
readings for this liturgical year, along with insights from Scripture scholars and action steps. The book also 
includes prayers, citations for weekday readings, and other resources for Scripture study.

paLabra de dios 2015
Carmen Aguinaco and Feliciano Tapia

Palabra de Dios 2015 invites you to be at home with God's word. Read and reflect on the complete Sunday 
scriptures, by yourself or with others. Whether you use the book for quiet meditation or vigorous study, 
it will nourish you all week long to act on God's word in the world as you prepare to hear the scripture 
proclaimed at Sunday liturgy. For each Sunday the book provides full texts of the three scripture readings, 
the Psalm, insights into the readings written by scripture scholars, and suggestions for sharing hope, 

faith, and the Social Teaching of the Church. Inside, you will find 
prayers for beginning and ending your scripture reading, biblical 
citations for the weekday readings, and notice of special days that 
fall on weekdays. This book is for individuals, all parish households, 
small groups such as Renew and Cursillo, scripture study and other adult formation groups, 
catechumens, candidates for full communion, and their catechists and sponsors.

ceLebrating sunday for cathoLic famiLies 2014-2015
Sara McGinnis Lee

Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families 2014-2015 provides a simple and approachable way for families to 
integrate what they hear at Sunday Mass into their daily lives. This resource encourages family attendance at 
Mass by providing parents with an explanation of the Sunday Gospel, prompts for family conversation and 
reflection in the car on the way to and from Mass, and suggestions for simple family activities.

Item #: VE15
Retail Price: $8.00
Regular Price: $7.25
Early bird Price: $6.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Regular Print Edition
Item #: AHW15
Retail Price: $8.00
Regular Price: $6.20
Early bird Price: $5.70
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Large Print Edition
Item #: AHW15L
Retail Price: $12.00
Regular Price: $9.25
Early bird Price: $8.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: PD15
Retail Price: $8.00
Regular Price: $6.20
Early bird Price: $5.70
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: CSCF15
Retail Price: $5.00
Regular Price: $4.50
Early bird Price: $4.25
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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chiLdren’s daiLy prayer 2014 - 2015
Margaret Burk

Children’s Daily Prayer provides an order 
of prayer for each day of the school year, 
as well as Sundays. It is newly written 
annually to reflect the Lectionary’s 
scriptural cycles and the memorials, feasts, 
and solemnities of each liturgical year. 
Designed to be led by students, these 
short liturgies of the word incorporate the 
gestures and patterns of Catholic worship, 
gradually forming students in the traditional rhythms of our 
prayer. Additional resources include prayer services for special 
observances, Home Prayer pages with simple rituals for 
family life, and helpful introductions with background on the 
liturgical seasons, advice 
on preparing a classroom 
environment conducive 
for prayer, guidance for 
coaching children as prayer 
leaders and readers, and 
music suggestions. 

chiLdren’s Liturgy of the Word 2014 - 
2015: a WeekLy resource

Maureen A. Kelly
Children’s Liturgy of the Word provides 
liturgy preparation pages and liturgy 
guides for every Sunday and Holyday 
of Obligation from September 7, 2014, 
through August 30, 2015. Each liturgy guide 
includes words of dismissal for the priest 
celebrant, petitions for the Prayer of the 
Faithful, 
and the 

full text of an interactive 
Homily/Reflection that 
connects the Word to the 
life experiences of children. 

daiLy prayer 2015
Focus on Scripture each day of the year 
with Daily Prayer 2015. This easy-to-use 
resource for group and individual prayer 
centers on a scripture reading each day, along 
with a reflection, a Psalm, intercessions, 
and closing prayer. The book provides an 
introduction to Catholic prayer for those 
involved in the Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Adults and an easy-to-use format for 
Catholics of all ages. It draws on the long 
tradition of lectio divina, providing a simple 

order of prayer for each 
day of the liturgical year 
from the First Sunday of 
Advent, November 30, 
2014, through December 
31, 2015. . 

cathoLic meeting prayers: 
prayer services for parishes 
and schooLs

Michael A. Cymbala

This easy-to-use, practical resource provides 
forty-seven prayer services for use at 
Catholic parish and school meetings. In 
this book, leaders of meetings throughout 
the liturgical and school year will find prayers for the seasons  
and a variety of gatherings and circumstances. The prayer 
services follow a basic structure with a reading from Scripture, 
intercessory prayer, a concluding prayer, and the Lord’s Prayer.

sunday prayer for cathoLics 2015
Sunday Prayer for Catholics 2014 is the 
perfect resource for on-the-go Catholics, 
bringing the Sunday Gospel from the Mass 
into your personal and private prayer life 
or for leading prayer in small groups. Use 
this book to read and reflect on the Sunday 
Gospel with an inspiring reflection to help 
guide your meditation. An order of prayer is 
provided for each Sunday from November 
30, 2014, through December 27, 2015.

oración dominicaL para catóLicos 2015
Prepare for Sunday Mass each week by 
reading the Gospel text in your personal 
prayer life or by leading prayer in small 
groups. Use this book to read and reflect 
on the Sunday Gospel with an inspiring 
reflection to help guide your meditation. 
A weekly prayer is provided for each 
Sunday from November 30, 2014, 
through December 27, 2015.

This prayer book includes prayer for each 
Sunday of the liturgical year, the Gospel 
from Sunday Mass, 
pastoral reflections 
on the Gospel, and 
dated pages for easy 
reference. 

Item #: DP15
Retail Price: $12.00
Regular Price: $9.25
Early bird Price: $8.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: CDP15
Retail Price: $15.00
Regular Price: $11.25
Early bird Price: $10.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: CLW15
Retail Price: $30.00
Regular Price: $24.00
Early bird Price: $21.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: CMPPS
Retail Price: $9.95
Regular Price: $8.50
Early bird Price: $7.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: SP15
Retail Price: $2.00
Regular Price: $1.85
Early bird Price: $1.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: OD15
Retail Price: $2.00
Regular Price: $1.85
Early bird Price: $1.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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sunday prayer for catechists 2014 - 2015
Jonathan F. Sullivan

Sunday Prayer for Catechists invites 
catechists to develop a habit of personal 
prayer and reflection on the Word of God. 
This annual resource provides Gospel texts 
from the Sunday Lectionary and reflections 
that connect the message of Scripture to 
work with young people in order to help 
catechists to grow spiritually through their 
ministry. It covers every Sunday and Holyday 
of Obligation from September 7, 2014, 

through August 30, 2015.

oración dominicaL para catequistas y 
maestros 2014 - 2015

Raúl Velázquez

Oración dominical para catequistas y maestros 
contains the Sunday Gospel and a brief 
reflection, as an invitation to catechists, 
teachers and group coordinators to pray, 
every Sunday, with the Word of God, 
while transmitting their experience of faith. 
Following the school year, this booklet 
nurture the own spirituality in a sense of 
profound Catholic communion. We receive 
and embrace the Living Word so that we can 

spread its benefits. The brief reflection on the Sunday Gospel 
helps to better understand 
God´s voice and presence 
among us calling for 
communion, truth and 
harmony. 

sunday prayer for cathoLic schooL 
teachers 2014 - 2015
Catherine Dooley, OP

Sunday Prayer for Catholic School Teachers 
invites teachers to develop a habit of personal 
prayer and reflection on the Word of God. 
This annual resource provides Gospel texts 
from the Sunday Lectionary and reflections 
that connect the message of Scripture to work 
with young people in order to help teachers 
to grow spiritually through their work. It 
covers every 

Sunday and Holyday of 
Obligation from September 
7, 2014, through August 30, 
2015.  

sunday prayer for teens 
2014 - 2015

Ansel Augustine

Sunday Prayer for Teens provides a great 
way to support a teenager’s prayer life 
throughout the year in a cost-effective 
manner. This resource helps high 
school teens get into a habit of prayer 
by providing the Sunday Gospel and a 
reflection directly linking the Gospel 
message to teenage life. It includes 
materials for every 
Sunday and Holyday 
of Obligation from 
September 7, 2014, 
through August 30, 
2015.

WeekLy prayer for music ministers 2015
Mary Catherine Craige; Julie M. 
Krakora; Corinna Laughlin; Sara 
McGinnis Lee; Mary McGone, CSJ; 
Michael R. Prendergast; Stephen 
Wilbricht, CSC, STD; Daniella 
Zsupan-Jerome

Weekly Prayer for Music Ministers 
provides a short order of prayer, 
including a psalm response, Gospel 
reading, silent reflection, intercessions, 
and a closing prayer for every Sunday 
and Holyday of Obligation of the 

liturgical year, running from the First Sunday of Advent, 
November 30, 2014, through the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, King of the Universe, November 22, 2015. Using the 
prayer for the coming Sunday will help music ministers to 
center themselves in the message of the Gospel and prepare to 
worship more fully at Mass. 

Item #: SPC15
Retail Price: $2.00
Regular Price: $1.85
Early bird Price: $1.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: ODC15
Retail Price: $2.00
Regular Price: $1.85
Early bird Price: $1.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: SPS15
Retail Price: $2.00
Regular Price: $1.85
Early bird Price: $1.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: SPT15
Retail Price: $2.00
Regular Price: $1.85
Early bird Price: $1.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: WPMM15
Retail Price: $4.00
Regular Price: $3.65
Early bird Price: $3.40
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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music and the mass, second edition: a practicaL guide for ministers of music
David Haas

Music & the Mass, Second Edition is a basic guide to key documents and principles regarding the celebration 
of the Eucharist. It walks through the Mass, rite by rite and step by step, describing each part through 
Scripture, Church documents, and various other sources. The author also offers commentary about the 
meaning of each part of the Mass through the lens of liturgical music. Music ministers will be inspired and 
grow in their faith as they learn more about the celebration of the Eucharist and how they contribute to the 
"joyful song of praise" that is the Mass.

This book is an introductory and basic text for liturgical musicians, worship teams, and others interested in 
knowing more about the Mass. It can serve as a workbook for individuals or teams, a journal for keeping 
insights about one’s liturgical ministry, and be a source of inspiration about Catholic liturgical music and the 
Mass.

New to this second edition are chapters related to the role of liturgical 
music, the role of liturgical ministers, and the importance of sung prayer. Questions for 
discussion and reflection guide the user through the chapters and the quotations from Church 
documents have been updated to reflection current norms.

year of grace LiturgicaL caLendar 2015
eL año de gracia 2015 

Lorie Simmons, Illustrated by Laura James

The 2015 Year of Grace Calendar is for Sunday Year B and Weekday Year I, beginning 
on November 30, 2014, and ending November 28, 2015. Activities and discussion starters 
are provided to aid in classroom instruction. On the back of the calendar, you will find 
information about the liturgical year, a guide to using the calendar, and information about 
the art and artist. 

Item #: MUSMAS2
Retail Price: $19.95
Regular Price: $17.25
Early bird Price: $16.25
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Liturgical Calendar Poster Paper, English
Item #: YG15LP
Retail Price: $8.00
Regular Price: $7.25
Early bird Price: $6.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Liturgical Calendar Poster Paper, Spanish
Item #: AG15LP
Retail Price: $8.00
Regular Price: $7.25
Early bird Price: $6.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Liturgical Calendar Poster Laminated, English
Item #: YG15LL
Retail Price: $16.00
Regular Price: $14.25
Early bird Price: $12.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Liturgical Calendar Poster Laminated, Spanish
Item #: AG15LL
Retail Price: $16.00
Regular Price: $14.25
Early bird Price: $12.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Liturgical Calendar Notebook Size 11 x 17, Pack of 25, English
Item #: YG15SP
Retail Price: $13.00
Regular Price: $11.25
Early bird Price: $9.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Liturgical Calendar Notebook Size 11 x 17, Pack of 25, Spanish
Item #: AG15SP
Retail Price: $13.00
Regular Price: $11.25
Early bird Price: $9.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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the Living Word 2014-2015: sunday 
gospeL refLections and activities for 
teens

Mary Kay Kelley, SSJ; Catherine G. Johnson; Sara McGinnis 
Lee; Mary Patricia Storms

The Living Word enables youth 
ministers to perform the essential 
ministry of prayer and worship by 
assisting them in enhancing the 
liturgical preparation and reflection, 
liturgical participation, and liturgical 
living of teens through reflection on 
the Sunday Gospel. This resource 
includes materials for every Sunday and 
Holyday of Obligation of the school 
year, running from the Eighteenth 
Sunday in Ordinary Time (August 3, 

2014) through the Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time of the 
following year ( June 28, 2015).  

The Living Word includes the following:  Prepared 15-minute 
sessions for youth ministers, teachers, and catechists;  
Preparation materials for youth ministers, teachers, and 
catechists; Liturgical calendar connections; Opening prayer; 
Ritual with the proclamation of the Gospel; Gospel reflections 
to help teens understand the Gospel through the lens of 
their own experience and concerns; Connections to Catholic 
teachings; Suggestions for Gospel-related activities; CD-
ROM with handouts 
for teen’s “Liturgical 
Living” which can be 
printed, photocopied, 
or shared digitally 
with teens. 

mystery of faith: a study of the 
structuraL eLements of the order of 
mass 

Lawrence J. Johnson 

This book first appeared as a resource 
for the 1981-1982 national study of the 
Mass, coordinated by the FDLC at the 
request of the Bishops’ Committee on 
the Liturgy. Newly revised in light of 
the publication of the Third Edition 
of the Roman Missal, this workbook 
guides the reader or study group 
through each part of the Mass in 
great detail by outlining the historical 

development, quoting in full the relevant official documents, 
providing theological reflection and presenting discussion 
questions. Written in 
clear non-technical language. 

Item #: MOF
Retail Price: $14.95
Regular Price: $14.00
Early bird Price: $13.50
For orders received by August 25, 2014

for ages unending:  the 
ministry of Liturgy With 
adoLescents
por Los sigLos de Los sigLos:  
eL ministerio de Liturgia 
con adoLescentes 

Federation of Diocesan Liturgical 
Commissions and the National 
Federation of Catholic Youth Ministers 

This book is designed to encourage conversation among pastors, 
liturgists, parish worship commission members, music ministers, 
and youth ministers. That conversation will, in turn, address the 
complex challenges, faith-enriching practices, and abundant 
blessings of including youth in our liturgies. It will offer practical 
principles and proven techniques which will invite the fuller 
participation of our youth in the Church’s liturgy, contribute to 
their liturgical formation, and recognize their unique contributions.

For Ages Unending is the result of years of collaboration and 
dialogue among national 
leaders in liturgy and youth 
ministry. We invite you to 
continue the journey.

English and Spanish texts are 
included under one cover.

the Liturgy documents, voLume one: 
fifth edition

In one convenient place, this volume assembles the essential, 
important, and current liturgical documents needed by pastoral 
ministers and students to prepare and learn about parish liturgical 
celebrations, especially for Sunday celebrations. It provides ready 
access to the following primary documents:

Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, Dies 
Domini, General Instruction of the Roman 
Missal, Norms for the Distribution 
and Reception of Holy Communion 
Under Both Kinds, Universal Norms 
on the Liturgical Year and the General 
Roman Calendar, Ecclesia de Eucharistia, 
Redemptionis Sacramentum, Lectionary 
for Mass: Introduction, Book of the 
Gospels: Introduction, Sing to the Lord: 
Music in Divine Worship, Built of Living 
Stones, Fulfilled in Your Hearing, Sunday 
Celebrations in the Absence of a Priest, 

Directory for Sunday Celebrations in the Absence of a Priest, 
Gathered in Steadfast Faith

Item #: FAU
Retail Price: $15.00
Regular Price: $14.00
Early bird Price: $13.50
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: LWGR15
Retail Price: $30.00
Regular Price: $27.00
Early bird Price: $25.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: LD1V5
Retail Price: $30.00
Regular Price: $27.00
Early bird Price: $25.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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the Liturgy documents, voLume tWo: second edition

Essential Documents for Parish Sacramental Rites and Other Liturgies

Volume 2 has been revised to include more of the essential liturgical documents needed to prepare the Sacred 
Liturgy.  Contained in this volume are the introduction from the sacramental rites as well as additional 
documents needed to prepare the Mass, Eucharistic devotions, Liturgy of the Hours, blessings, and the Sacred 
Paschal Triduum. Pastoral overviews are provided for each of the documents. These overviews explain the 
theology, purpose, and authority of each of the included documents. This book also includes a detailed index 
and a glossary of terms related to liturgical documents and liturgical law.

The documents included in this resource are:  Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy; Christian Initiation: General 
Introduction; Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Introduction; National Statutes for the Catechumenate; 
Rite of Baptism for Children: Introduction; Rite of Confirmation: Introduction; Rite of Penance: Introduction; 

Rite of Marriage: Introduction; Pastoral Care of the Sick: Rites of Anointing and Viaticum, 
Introductions; Order of Christian Funerals: General Introduction, Ordo Exsequiarum, 
Appendix for Cremation; Guidelines for Celebrating the Sacraments with Persons with 
Disabilities; Directory for Masses with Children: Introduction; Collection of Masses for the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, Introductions; Holy Communion and Worship of the Eucharist Outside 
Mass: Introduction; General Instruction of the Liturgy of the Hours; Book of Blessings, 
General Introduction; Paschale Solemnitatis.

the Liturgy documents, voLume three: foundationaL documents on the origins and 
impLementation of sacrosanctum conciLium

To commemorate the 50th anniversary of Sacrosanctum Concilium 
(Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy), the most influential liturgical 
document, this volume collects the historical documents leading up 
to the promulgation of the Constitution as well as post-Conciliar 
documents which implemented the liturgical reform called for by the 
Constitution. The book begins with a schema of the history of liturgical 
reform providing context for the included documents. Each document is 
preceded with an overview written by renown scholars and theologians.
The documents included in this volume are: Tra le sollecitundini, Mystici Corporis Christi, Mediator Dei, 
Sacrosanctum Concilium, Sacram Liturgiam, Inter oecumenici, Tres abhinc annos, Comme le Prevoit, Liturgicae 
Instaurationes, Varietates Legitimae, Liturgiam Authenticam, Vicesimus Quintus Annus, Spirtus et Sponsa, The 
Church at Prayer: A Holy Temple of the Lord.

the Liturgy documents, voLume four: suppLementaL documents for parish Worship, 
devotions, formation and catechesis

The Liturgy Documents, Volume Four includes supplemental liturgical documents which are necessary for the 
smooth execution of parish devotions and provide grounding for ongoing liturgical formation and catechesis.  
These documents range from more theological to practical perspectives.   This volume includes Vatican documents 
from Pope John Paul II and Pope Benedict XVI as well as documents from the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops.

Topics:

The Eucharist as the Source and Summit of the Christian Life, The Word of God in the Life and Mission of 
the Church, The Universal Prayer, Concelebration, Inculturation, African American Catholic Worship, Catholic 
Preaching and Judaism, Ecumenical Concerns, Piety and the Liturgy, 
The Virgin Mary and the Rosary, Liturgy and Art, Catechesis and the 
Liturgy, Use of Latin Chants, The Latin Mass of the 1962 Missal.  

Item #: LD2V2
Retail Price: $25.00
Regular Price: $23.00
Early bird Price: $21.25
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: LD3V1
Retail Price: $35.00
Regular Price: $33.00
Early bird Price: $29.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: LD4V1
Retail Price: $35.00
Regular Price: $33.00
Early bird Price: $29.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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the cathoLic pLanning caLendar 2015
This 13-month tear-off planning calendar is 22” X 17” and may be used as a desk blotter or hung 
on the wall. Its easy-to-use monthly format provides ample space for recording plans, preparations, 
and schedules as well as including pertinent Roman Catholic liturgical information and secular 
holidays and observances.

Liturgy and appointment caLendar 2015
The 2015 Liturgy and Appointment Calendar is a useful, annual resource which helps organize your very 
busy life and schedules. The calendar is formatted with enough room to record all of your meetings and 
appointments.  This calendar helps you celebrate the liturgy each day! The calendar works like a mini-
ordo--each day includes the liturgical observance (i.e. First Sunday of Advent, memorial of Our Lady of 
Sorrows, etc); the readings from the Daily Mass with citations from the Lectionary for Mass, the proper 

liturgical colors, as well as the psalter for the Liturgy of the Hours. 

The calendar also includes other Catholic events and observances 
such as holy days of obligation, First Friday and Saturday devotions, 
popular novenas, USCCB national and international collections, 
Catechetical Sunday, Respect Life Sunday, and World Youth Day 
(among many, many others). 

sunday ceLebrations in the absence of a priest (rev. ed.)
Amended to include the recent Roman Missal, Third Edition, changes.

As the number of available priests has declined, the Sunday Mass is becoming less and less available 
in some parishes and dioceses. Sunday Celebrations in the Absence of a Priest addresses this growing 
reality by providing the appropriate ritual to be used in the celebrating community. This revised ritual 
edition includes Morning Prayer, Evening Prayer, Liturgy of the Word, and two appendices: Directory 
for Sunday Celebrations in the Absence of a Priest and 
Gathered in Steadfast Faith.

This beautifully bound ritual book includes three ribbons and 
is printed in two colors. 

eucharistic prayers for masses With chiLdren 
Includes the text of the three Eucharistic Prayers for children, adapted for interim use with the third edition 
of the Roman Missal. These prayers will help children to participate more fully in the Mass. Accompanied 
by an Introduction explaining their use, these Eucharistic Prayers include the revised translations of the 
Preface Dialogue, Sanctus, Words of Institution, Memorial Acclamations, and Concluding Doxology.

Item #: PC15
Retail Price: $16.95
Regular Price: $13.75
Early bird Price: $12.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: LAC15
Retail Price: $16.00
Regular Price: $13.25
Early bird Price: $12.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: 7-293
Retail Price: $44.95
Regular Price: $41.00
Early bird Price: $38.50
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: 7-233
Retail Price: $4.95
Regular Price: $4.25
Early bird Price: $4.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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rite for the bLessing of a chiLd in the Womb / biLinguaL: rito de bendición de una 
criatura en eL vientre materno

Rite for the Blessing of a Child in the Womb/Rito de Bendición de una Criatura en el Vientre Materno 
(Bilingual) was crafted to support parents awaiting the birth of their child, to encourage parish prayers for 
-- and recognition of -- the precious gift of the child in the womb, and to foster respect for human life within 
society. It may be offered within the context of the Mass as well as outside of Mass.

gift of Joy: the bLessing of the chiLd in the Womb  
Archbishop. Kurtz/Msgr. Bransfield

The presence of new life in the womb of the mother brings unique joy and hope to the center of our 
families, our Church and our world. It is the ultimate gift. At this very same moment when God created 
your child, He also created you as a mother and as a father.

This is an incredible new beginning as the gift of life is already unfolding and Christ rejoices with you in 
the moment. 

Your child has, along with God, not only given you a gift … but an invitation as well -- an invitation to 
grow in your faith, an invitation to accept the support of your parish community and an invitation to more 
fully embrace your relationship with Christ.

Gift of Joy is part of that invitation -- a tiny treasure to help you celebrate and understand 
your unique role as a parent and recipient of God's gift of life. It also introduces you to the 
experience of the blessing of the Church through The Rite for the Blessing of a Child in the 
Womb. 

rite of penance (rituaL edition)
The Rite of Penance was revised in accord with the second edition of the Lectionary for Mass and the emendations 
required by the 1983 Code of Canon Law. All three forms, beginning with the Rite of Reconciliation of 
Individual Penitents, are situated in the context of the Liturgy of the Word. Appendices include sample 
penitential services and a suggested form for an examination of conscience.

administration of communion & viaticum to the sick/biLinguaL (rev. ed.)
New bilingual (English/Spanish) edition contains two rites, one for use when communion can be celebrated in 
the context of a liturgy of the word; the other, a brief communion rite for use in more restrictive circumstances, 
such as a hospital.

Item #: 7-316
Retail Price: $6.95
Regular Price: $6.25
Early bird Price: $5.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: X1433
Retail Price: $4.95
Regular Price: $4.50
Early bird Price: $4.10
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: 7-095
Retail Price: $24.95
Regular Price: $22.50
Early bird Price: $19.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: 7-335
Retail Price: $6.95
Regular Price: $6.25
Early bird Price: $5.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014
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order for the bLessing on the fifteenth birthday: quinceañeras
Celebrate a young woman's passage from childhood to maturity with this new bilingual ritual book! Use this book 
to honor quinceañeras in your community. The book contains options for using the rite within and outside of Mass 
and includes an appendix of intercessions. Create a living memory and support young women as they thank God, 
request his blessing and dedicate themselves to Mary as models of faith. Bilingual, facing pages.

foundations for preaching and teaching®: scripture backgrounds for 2015
Foundations for Preaching and Teaching® provides Scripture backgrounds for each Sunday and Holyday of 
Obligation of the liturgical year from November 30, 2014, through November 22, 2015. These backgrounds 
contain commentaries on all of the Lectionary readings, including the Responsorial Psalm. Written in a 
pastoral tone, these commentaries offer historical-critical backgrounds on the readings and underscore 
their relevance to life today. Each Scripture background page includes an overlying theme that is drawn 
through the readings, uncovering additional meanings that are hidden within the fabric of the Lectionary and 
providing homilists and catechists with a lens through which to prepare for each Sunday. This year’s edition 
includes the Lectionary citations so that homilists and catechists can reference the readings while reviewing 
the commentaries. 

preaching the mystery of faith: the sunday homiLy (bishops statement)

Preaching is evangelizing, making the Word come alive for the People of God. This task is central to the New 
Evangelization and the Church's renewal.

The bishops' statement Preaching the Mystery of Faith: The Sunday 
Homily, is directed toward priests, deacons, and seminary educators 
who prepare them to preach the Sunday homily in these times of 
confusion and relativism. The statement gives special attention to the 
biblical and theological foundations for effective liturgical preaching 
and considers the proper connection between the Sunday homily 
and the Church's liturgy and catechesis. It emphasizes the particular 
pastoral needs of our time that have prompted the call for a renewed 
evangelization.

Liturgy in a cuLturaLLy diverse community: a guide
Mark Francis, CSV 

In 1998, FDLC commissioned Rev. Mark R. Francis, C.S.V., to write a guideline for preparing multicultural 
liturgies. Father Francis and Brother Rufino Zaragoza, O.F.M., revisit the topic in this bi-lingual English-Spanish 
book. They outline the principles inherent in truly multicultural liturgies to assist liturgists, music directors, and 
others who prepare worship to promote the full participation of everyone 
in a culturally diverse assembly. To achieve this goal, they present, in detail, 
the varied ways in which the liturgy communicates through words, gesture, 
movement, art, and environment. 

Item #: 7-024
Retail Price: $6.95
Regular Price: $6.25
Early bird Price: $5.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: FPT15
Retail Price: $9.95
Regular Price: $8.50
Early bird Price: $8.00
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: 5-494
Retail Price: $6.95
Regular Price: $6.25
Early bird Price: $5.75
For orders received by August 25, 2014

Item #: 44763
Retail Price: $13.95
Regular Price: $13.00
Early bird Price: $12.50
For orders received by August 25, 2014



Archdiocese of Louisville

Special Earlybird Order Form 
Prices are good for orders received on or before 
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Parish 
Ordered by
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone
E-mail
Date ordered
Bill Parish    Check Enclosed

Office of Worship
1200 South Shelby Street  Louisville, KY  40203

502-636-0296 ext. 1260  502-636-2379 Fax  worship@archlou.org

Qty Item # Title Early 
Price

Total

LL2015 Living Liturgy Year B, 2015 12.50

LLC2015 Living Liturgy for Cantors, Year B 2015 7.75

LLEMC15 Living Liturgy for Ministers of Holy Communion 2015 7.75

SSS15 Sourcebook for Sundays and Seasons 2015 12.00

WL15 Workbook for Lectors and Gospel Readers 2015 10.25

MP15 Manual Para Proclamadores De La Palabra 2015 10.25

VS15 Catholic Handbook for Visiting the Sick 2015 6.75

VE15 Manual Católico Para Visitar a Los Enfermos 2015 6.75

AHW15 At Home with the Word 2015, regular print edition 5.70

AHW15L At Home with the Word 2015, large print edition 8.75

PD15 Palabra de Dios 2015 5.70

CSCF15 Celebrating Sunday for Catholic Families 2014-2015 4.25

CDP15 Children’s Daily Prayer 2014-2015 10.75

CLW15 Children’s Liturgy of the Word 2014-2015 21.75

DP15 Daily Prayer 2015 8.75

CMPPS Catholic Meeting Prayers: Prayer Services for Parishes 7.75

SP15 Sunday Prayer for Catholics 2015 1.75

OD15 Oración Domincal Para Católicos 2015 1.75

SPC15 Sunday Prayer for Catechists 2013-2015 1.75

ODC15 Oración Domincal Para Catequistas Y Maestros 2014-2015 1.75

SPS15 Sunday Prayer for Catholic School Teachers 2014-2015 1.75

SPT15 Sunday Prayer for Teens 2014-2015 1.75

WPMM15 Weekly Prayer for Music Ministers 2015 3.40

Continued on next page
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MUSMAS2 Music and the Mass, Second Edition 16.25

YG15LP Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar Poster Paper English 6.00

YG15LL Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar Poster Laminated English 12.00

YG15SP Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar Notebook Pk 25 English 9.75

AG15LP Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar Poster Paper Spanish 6.00

AG15LL Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar Poster Laminated Spanish 12.00

AG15SP Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar Notebook Pk 25 Spanish 9.75

LWGR15 Living Word 2014-2015: Sunday Gospel Reflec. for Teens 25.75

MOF Mystery of Faith:  Study of the Structural Elements of Mass 13.50

FAU For Ages Unending: Ministry of Liturgy with Adolescents 13.50

LD1V5 Liturgy Documents, Volume 1: Fifth Edition 25.75

LD2V2 Liturgy Documents, Volume 2: Second Edition 21.25

LD3V1 Liturgy Documents, Volume 3: First Edition 29.00

LD4V1 Liturgy Documents, Volume 4: First Edition 29.00

PC15 Catholic Planning Calendar 2015 12.75

LAC15 Liturgy and Appointment Calendar 2015 12.00

7-293 Sunday Celebrations in the Absence of a Priest Revised Ed 38.50

7-233 Eucharistic Prayers for Masses with Children 4.00

7-316 Rite for the Blessing of a Child in the Womb 5.75

X1433 Gift of Joy: The Blessing of the Child in the Womb 4.10

7-095 Rite of Penance 19.75

7-335 Administration of Communion to the Sick 5.75

7-024 Order for the Blessing on the Fifteenth Birthday 5.75

FPT15 Foundations for Preaching and Teaching 2015 8.00

5-494 Preaching the Mystery of Faith: The Sunday Homily 5.75

44763 Liturgy in a Culturally Diverse Community 12.50

Total

Continued from previous page
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